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Mini Cooper Timing Chain Tenioner Defect
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A ettlement ha een reached with MW over allegation that the following Mini Cooper model uffer from a defect within their timing chain
tenioner that can caue extenive engine damage:
Hardtop (R56), model ear 2007 through 2010
Cluman (R55), model ear 2008 through 2010
Convertile (R57), model ear 2009 through 2010
The plaintiff alleged that MW knew aout the defective part ince 2008, a the compan iued a technical ervice ulletin addreing the
prolem that ear; however, following the notice, MW failed to iue an recall or provide compenation for thoe who had alread replaced
their chain or engine, according to the complaint.

What Problems Can The Mini Cooper Timing Chain Defect Cause?
Unlike mot car, the Mini Cooper ue a metal timing chain rather than a “elt” made of compoite material. When the Prince line of engine
wa introduced, MW touted that the chain hould lat the entire ueful life of the vehicle. One of the feature of the MW Prince engine i that
the timing chain and tenioner are located inide the engine. Real world ue ha hown, however, that one of the drawack to thi deign i
that if the chain fail, damage to the engine can e catatrophic.

A defective timing chain can cause damage to the engine and present serious safety concerns.
A defective timing chain can caue damage to the engine and preent eriou afet concern. When a chain tenioner fail, the vehicle will loe
all power – even while it i in motion. ome conumer have reported loing power while in traffic or driving on freewa, while other have filed
complaint concerning the vehicle’ afet with the National Highwa Traffic afet Adminitration Office of Defect (http://wwwodi.nhta.dot.gov/ivoq/). Timing chain failure can alo reult in engine failure, requiring engine replacement. The tpical price to replace a
defective tenioner i well over $1,000, and the price to replace an engine can approach $10,000.
It ha een alleged that the chain tenioner can fail at an time, even if the owner follow MW’ maintenance and ervice chedule. According
to the Mini maintenance program, the chain and tenioner do not require ervice, and the on-oard computer doe not monitor chain condition.
Therefore, prolem with the tenioner ma go unnoticed and caue eriou damage to the vehicle.
However, one earl ign that ha een reported i known a the “death rattle,” a rattling ound that come from the paenger ide of the
vehicle. The ound will e mot prominent when the vehicle i idling or i eing operated in colder weather or at lower peed. It i elieved that
the “death rattle” will e heard when the timing chain tenioner i aout to reak.

Terms of Settlement: Mini Cooper Timing Chain Tensioner Class Action
Lawsuit
A ettlement wa reached in late Novemer 2015 etween the attorne repreenting Mini Cooper conumer and MW. The lawuit alleged that
the compan intalled defective timing chain tenioner (http://www.conumeraffair.com/new/conumer-complain-of-mini-cooper-timingelt-failure-080113.html) in Mini Cooper Hardtop and Cluman model. The defect, according to the plaintiff, forced them to pend thouand
of dollar on replacement cot.
Under the term of the ettlement MW will e required to reimure conumer for the timing chain tenioner, the timing chain, engine
damaged from the fault timing chain tenioner, and vehicle old at a lo due to iue that temmed from the fault timing chain tenioner.
The warrant for Covered Part wa alo extended for the affected model from the tandard length of four ear or 50,000 mile to even ear
or 100,000 mile.

MW agreed that vehicle repaired at an authorized Mini Cooper dealer will e reimured for the full cot of the replacement part. Part
replaced at a third part ervice center will onl e reimured up to $850 for timing chain and $120 for timing chain tenioner.
MW alo agreed to pa for larger claim involving entire engine that needed to e fixed or replaced a well a vehicle old at a lo ecaue of
the defect. A part of the agreement MW will pa up to $4,500 for an engine repair and up to $2,500 for Mini Cooper owner who old their
vehicle at a lo. The exact amount for each cla memer will e determined  the age of the vehicle and the numer of mile on it.
The final term of the ettlement guarantee all memer of the cla action lawuit $4,000 on top of whatever reimurement the get from
individual claim. MW additionall agreed to pa for plaintiff attorne fee, which could reach $2.3 million. The total amount that MW will
eventuall pa in thi cae i currentl unknown ut will e aed on the numer and nature of the claim made  affected owner.
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